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Tom Butler’s show-stopping 
collages combine realism 

and impressionism to offer an 

enchanting alternative take 

on modern life.

CLICK HERE TO PURCHASE ARTWORK  
FROM THIS COLLECTION

https://www.whitewallgalleries.com/artists/new-releases/tom-butler




TO INFINITY AND BEYOND

Canvas on Board
Limited Edition of 195 
30"x36"

Framed £750









P U R P L E  H A Z E

Canvas on Board,  
Limited Edition of 195,  

48"x18"

Framed £650





LONDON SPRAWLI N G 

Canvas on Board, Limited Edition of 195, 38"x28"

Framed £750





The paintings that have been 
the most successful for me have 
straddled the line between realism 
and impressionism and marry 
together the medium of paint 
and printed material. A winning 
original should have harmony and 
balance and be appealing both 
from afar and up close.





T W I L I G H T  PA N O R A M A

Canvas on Board
Limited Edition of 195 
48"x18"

Framed £650





In 2004, Tom and his wife took a holiday in the 
South of France and visited a beautiful town 
called Uzès. He was mesmerised by the light, 
colour and textures  - the bright awnings and 
parasols amongst weathered stone buildings, 
shuttered facades and crumbling masonry and 
'les publicités anciennes' - huge, faded adverts 
from bygone days that used to be hand painted 
onto the sides of buildings.

Over the years travel has continued to be a 
strong influence on Tom, from Paris (where 
his wife is from) to New York, Havana and of 
course Venice. He loves to travel and discover 
new places and has recently been inspired on 
the Cornish coast.



BOBBING BOATS,  POLPERRO 

Canvas on Board, Limited Edition of 195, 16"x16"

Framed £350



CATCH OF THE DAY,  POLPERRO 

Canvas on Board, Limited Edition of 195, 16"x16"

Framed £350



WISH YOU WERE HERE 

Canvas on Board  
Limited Edition of 195, 16"x16"

Framed £350



Maybe this is where my attraction to 
having text within a painting began. Every 
angle of this town was an artist's delight. With 
photos galore, I set about recreating 
what I'd experienced as soon as I returned. 
The resulting artwork proved successful 
with local galleries and ultimately paved the 
way for my love of capturing cityscapes.
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